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ON OF TO
ARMY OF RUMANIA

MOBILIZES FOR WAR

ON SIDE OF ALLIES

by Is

States

Will Be

tlumnnln, Sept. 21.

TIlKh Pdlclnt circles today declared nil
mania had now finally decided to pnrtlcl'
Jiati' In the war on tho side of the Allien.
It la stated that the new Cabinet has nt
last "mccoedrd In overcoming the opposi-
tion of Kins C'nrol, at least to the extent
nf nsrceliiR to the mobilization of the
Itmnpnlnn army. Orders to this effect
huve been Issued and the mobilization will
toko within a week.

The military council believes that Ru-

mania wilt declare war and at once will
proceed to tho occupation of Transyl-
vania. The army Is anxious to Ret Into
fiction. It Is In excellent shape, havlns
kept out of the Balkan strupRle. The
Kins, however, has opposed Rumania's
MdlnK against Germany for family rea-

sons. He Is a Hoheniollcrn, son of th
late Trlnce Karl of
rlncen. His family Interests, his o tncr n,,ack, ,,. absolutely fearless.
private fortune, are entirely German

Practically all the money Is Invested
In ficrmnny. Reports that he was to ab-

dicate have been widely circulated and
there Is a strong belief hero that If the
War Office carries the day he will with-

draw from Rumania.
The great obstacle to a united Balkan

confederacy a.alnst Germany and Austria
has been Bulgaria. The latter has been
Inclined to sympathize- with Germany. Her
armies have had the assistance of German
military experts. The German diplomatic
methods have nvdo n fivorable Impres-

sion. And Germany had confidently ex-

pected that Bulgaria would sld- - with
Turkey and In her favor If It became
necessary.

Tin Czar was quick to realize this fact.
He rushed confidential agents to Bulgaria
and they at first pleaded for the absolute
neutrality of Bulgaria. Then the Czar
cent a personal appeal to Prince Boris,
who is his godson, and tho latter has ever
since thrown his influence on th" side of
Russia. It Is now believed that when
war comes Bu'garia will be lined up on
the side of the Allies.

It has been pointed out to Italy that If
she entered the war and brought In the
Balkan principalities as her allies, her
every future demand must have recog-
nition. Russia has. It is understood here,
suggested to Bulgaria that If Turkey
enters the war on the side of Germany

for Bulgaria If sides with recruited from
Itussia, will be Adrlanonle

It is recognized that Turkey cannot
much maintain neutrality The
relntlons between Turkey and Greece are
very strained Constant frlctron is

with numerous acts of aggression
on the part of the Turks. Therefore the
necessity of keeping the Balkan states
lined up together I' fully realized.

The constant asltation of the Italian
people for action (igainst Austria is hav-
ing Its effect The higher government of-
ficials are now confident Italy must act
to maintain her position as the dominant
power of the Mediterranean and that sirs
must take Austria's Adriatic possssions
by the force of her own might If she Is
to bo n real factor in deciding on the lines
for the new map of Europe.

The Rumanian field army Is made up
of five army corps of two divisions
each and two divisions of cavalry. A
regular division is made up of two
brigades each and the total field army
Is about IS0.000 men. There Is a second
line made up of arpioxlmately usn.()
additional men. The Infantry Is armed
with Minnlieeher magazine rifles of a
late type. The and flold batteries
are equipped with Krupp guns of the
latest type.

AID FOR
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Combined Forces Ready for Early
Move Against German Leasehold.

TOKIO, Sept n.
It was officially announced todcv thatBritish Infantry had landed to relnfonetho Japanese land forces operating

ng.tinst the G rman concession of Kiao.
than on the Shan Tung peninsula Tues
British troops were tent from Hongkong.

According to the official statement the
bulk of the .fdnanegc exneditinn
lias been landed and has taken up posi-
tions commanding the outer defenses of
Klao-cha- u. It is stated that the general
attack on the German position will prob-
ably commence about the end of tho
month.

The Japanese hold the main line of the
railroad that runs t' Klao-Cha- u Thev
have dvnamlted the bridg between Ttng-Tu- o

and Kiao t'hau and aie isolating tii.
German p'Seiions o that their food
supply, recentlv reieivfd from Chinese
sources, has been cut off.

It is announxid that the Japanese
aviators continue their flights over the
German territory and have successfully
destroyed the entire wtreltfs plant.

PBKIN. Pent. M.
Germany has mad a second protest

against the failure of China to resent
tlin violation of hr neutrality by
Japanese troops operating against Kteo-Cha-

In replx, the i'hinee Government 1ms
stated tlrml mat it i, no reason for
acting. The iTilnefe answer was
tip by George E Morrison, the Hritlsh
political adviser of President Yuan riht-Jvu- l.

BIG OIL TANKS AT

Fire From Forts Repels Emden's Raid
of Indian Waters.

LONDON, Sept 21

It is ofuVlalb sUu-- that the German
cruiser Ilmdeii. which ha already dona
much dmnag" to British shipping in
Indian water-- - j wared on Tusday night,
last off Madras und tired several shells on
the oil tanks uelunsing to the Burma
Oil Company situated near the harbor
there. Two of these tanks Immediately
became Ignited, while two other oil con-

tainers were damaged.
Guns for the fort wero uulckly trained

on tho warship, whereupon extin-
guished all her lights and hurrltdly
ttsatned awaj

The whol affair did ti"t last more than
5 minute, but during that time two

native Inilaus and a boy were killed
The damage done by the cruiser Is

at 1UO.00O.
There was an absence of any panic

among the, obscrversraf e warship's
attioa.

EVENING LEPGER-frHILADESP- HIA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2d,

RUMANIA TREMBLING BRINK WAR. MOBILIZES FORCES AID ALLIES' CAUSE
force noire"

Terrible weapon

IN HANDS OF FRANCE I

King Carol, Overruled Algerian Contingent Made
Cabinet, May Abdicate.
Balkan Probably

United Against
Turkey.

UUCHAnKST,

Itohenzollern-Slgnm- -

BRITISH JAPANESE
TSING-TA- O ASSAULT

GERMAN CRUISER SHELLS
MADRAS

1914.

"la

Up of Grim Fighting Men,
Relentless Toward
Devoted to Officers.

PARIS. Sept. 34,

"I.a Force Noire." the "IJIack Army
of France," as the Turcos now fighting
with the Allies are called, was organized
by Colonel Jtaugln In 1011. The Turcos
are Arabian light Infantry recruited In
Alegrln. The force In 1007 consisted of
only about fX0 Senegalese. Colonel Mall-gai- n

raised the number to 60.000 soldiers
recruited from Sonegal, In tho Soudan,
from French Oulnea, Dahomey, Algeria,
Tunis and Morocco.

Tho supply of men from this source Is
almost Inexhaustible, and furthermore,
this source of supply Is out of enemy's
reach. It Is declared that so long as
only one French port remained In French
hands these terrible African fighters
could be poured in streams Into France

The soldiers of these districts are born
fighters. Death In battle Is, to them,
the highest distinction one can achlcc.
As a result they are relentless In the fury

oven
They never surrender. Their wonderful
physique and almost total Impervlousness
to pain keep them fighting on after they
have received wounds under which fight-
ers of white races succumb.

Colonel Maugln once said of these sol-

diers: "His sense of discipline, his devo-

tion to his white ofllcers and the fierce-
ness with which he hurls himself at the
enemy are wonderful "

General I.anglols. writing in the Temps
In lftV, when the raising of the present
Algerian force was being discussed said.
"Tho sanguine and fatalistic temper of
the troops of these races makes It a ter-
rible asset in a shock."

In an article In Gaulois General Bonnel
said: "On the wide battlefields of any
future war the Arabs, traineil by Cau-
casians and armed with the terrible
weapons of war of the white races, will
prove unrivaled when the final blow will
have to be devoted to the enemy."

With the troops organized and equipped
in her African possessions the republic
holds and rules a territory as extensive
as Europe inhabited by 31,'XiO.OOO people.

The use of Arabs In European warfare
by the republic during the present con-
flict Is not the first time this has been
done. Napoleon employed African troops
and they were used also in the storming
of Malokhoff . Algeria also was drawn on
for fighting men during the Franco-Germa- n

war of 1ST0.

The early troops raised In Africa by
the prize she France were mainly

longer

horse

drawn

she

the
Kabyles and Arabs. The majority of
those which came from the Kabyles were
a tribe called the Znuovues, who gave
their name to the Zouaves. The three
regiments of Algerian tirailleurs who
fought in the Franco-Germa- n war lost
97 ofllcers and 2S3 men.

HEARS GERMAN GUNS CAN

SHOOT ACROSS CHANNEL

Would Cover Naval Attack on Eng-
lish Coast, Stockholm Says.

STOCKHOLM, Fept. 24.

The belief exists here that Germany
has a card up her sleeve In her navy,
not unlike the 42 centimeter (almost 1- 7-

lnch) guns which have been so destructive
against fortifications In Belgium and j

France. "What this contrivance for sea
service may be Is not known, but well
informed people they have informa-
tion of the existence of a number of
mysterious craft not described in detail,
but classed as part of the German navy.

An attempted Invasion of Great Britain
confidently is expected. The plan of Ger
many seems to be the seizure of PEKIN. China, Sept.

I The foIlow'"ff clal proclamation wasFrench side of the English
where guns with a Pci China today:
range would the German fleet, "Tho has declared the neu- -
it In turn protect the transports ' tralitv of the Chinese Cnvprnment whirh
carrying troops across the channel, which
at Calais-Dov- er is only 2ft miles wide.
Against German land batteries of such
calibre the British fleet would be power-
less, j

Norway and Swedon are In nn extremely
difficult position They hate Russia and
have been promised by Germany the In- -
dependence of Finland In case of Ger- -
manVs, success. They fear a Russian
victory and further aggressions by that
nation on Scandinavian soil. It must be
remembered, however, that Great Britain
Is tho best customer of Scandinavia.
Norwav and Sfttden do not wish to lose
her trade.

WINE CELLAR A POOR

HAVEN FOR REFUGEES

Rheims Populace Forced to Leave
Shelter at Bayonet's Point.

LONDON. Sept 21

Ward Price, special correspondent' of
the Sun and the London Dally Mall,
in n dispatch today from Rheims, says
an English member of a champagne firm
expelled 100 refugees from the cellars,
thus preventing an almost certain epi-

demic.
"Imagine," he says, "evw people of all

ages, of tioth sexes, with nothing
a blanket or two for covering, living
for a whole ueek, night and day, In
empty underground cellars
merely for the storing of champagne and
ventilated naturally only sufficiently for
that purpose, entirely without sanitary
accommodation.

' Conditions down there were fright-
ful." said my English ucrpminance.
"There was another cellar below the one
into which I went and there were more
people there They wanted me to go
down and speak to them, but I wouldn't
They gathered around me as I went In.
but 1 made them all go over to one side
and ir.ude them a little speech.

" 'However, they budge, so
I went to see the General. He was a
little doubtful about It being safe for
them to come out The bread lines had
been broken up In the morning and the
people sent home because shells had be-
gun to fall In the streets again.

" ' "If you don't ilear them out of those
cellars at once. General " I sjld. ' you'll
incur a far heavier responsibility You
will have 10o,j0 deaths In your depart-
ment, and maybe an epidemic of typhoid
or cholera "

" 'The General sent eight gendarmes
with fixed bayonets and we e'eared them
out. Now we're going to have the plo
oaktd with . disinfectant "
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MILITANT LEADER AIDS RECRUITING
Miss Christobel Pankhurst, the head of the Furies, has laid aside her

militant tactics and" is now busily at work on raw material, which soon
will become trained British soldiers.

CHINA ADOPTS STERN

MEASURES TO BLOCK

WARLIKE MOVEMENT

President Orders Immediate

Arrest of Agitators En-

deavoring to Plunge Em-

pire Into Conflict.

the 24.

Channel,
big throughout

cover and President
would

but

intended

wouldn't

all the people of this country should
strictly observe During tho time of war
the people mny rest .assured that they
will receive no harm and will have no
oausii to fear.

"It Is, however, much to be feared that
there may be possibly some merchants
and people who have not yet been fully
Informed of the actual facts of the situa-
tion, and it la not unlikely that there may
be some bad characters, who, taking ad-
vantage of this critical time, will circulate
rumors with a view to creating panic In
the minds of the public and thereb create
disturbances. We have. therefore,
oi tiered the police and soldiers to exer-
cise the utmost surveillance over these
bad characters.

"The public is hereby once more admon-
ished that it should peacefully pursue its
da ilv occupations and not listen to un-

founded rumors. The public is hereby
cautioned that hereafter, should on) one
comment on the political affairs of the
Chinese and foreign Governments in tea
houses, taverns, hotels and other public
places, and whose gostp should so dis-

tort the actual asiect of events and mis-

lead the public and create panic In the
minds of the people, he shall be arrested
and severely dealt with.

"The public should tremble and obey."

FUNDS IN CITY TREASURY
Receipts at the city treasury during the

week ending last night aggregated (213.-:'- .'

T'J. with paj merits amounting to JI3U,-435-

arcotding to the weekly statement
of Citj Treasurer McCoach. The balance
In the trej!.ur, not Including the sinking
fund account, is J15.C3I,!7 31.

$

LURED INTO POLAND,

GERMANS ROOTED,

SATS PARIS REPORT

RennenkampFs Strategical

Retirement Traps Kaiser's

Forces, Which Prepare to

Evacuate East Prussia.

PARIS, Sept. 24.

The Pctrograd correspondent of I,e

Matin wires that the Russians under
General Rennenkampf have defeated the
Germans In a battle in Russian terrl
tory. The correspond'nt says the Ger-

mans were trapped by the Russians,
who apparently retieated disorganized,
only to rally after the Germans had
reached a position which thej could
not hold.

The Germans are evacuating Last
Prussia, Le Matin's correspondent says,
to reinforce the Thorn-Kalls- z front.

GERMAN WAR FUND GROWS
AMSTERDAM. Sept. 24.-- The full

on the German war loan show
1,318.000.000 marks 329,600.000). Issued of
exechequer bonds and 3.071.000,000 marks
(J7S7.75O.0OO) In Imperial bonds, according
to a dispatch from Berlin
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TAST AND KUKHIENT EXmBSS TH.tlNS EVKHY DAY
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ilELGIANS, ASSISTED

BY ARMORED TRAIN,

ROUT GERMAN FORCE

Ghent Dispatch Adds Teu-

tons' Loss Was Heavy.
Invaders Attack Puers and

Threaten Antwerp.

LONDON, Sept. St.

A Renter dispatch, from Ghent says a
small force of Belgians, supported by
nn armored train, .defeated 2500 Ger-
mans, who lest many In killed, wounded
and prisoners.

Tho Germans continue entrenching
about Brussels, constructing strong
earthworks before the sites of their guns,
many or which linvc been posted.

German and Belgian troops arc fight-
ing nt Puers. Part of King Albert's
army has retired to tho ramparts of
Antwerp. Tho German force at Puers
If reported to have two of the great
siege guns that smashed the forts at
Liege, nnd Nnmur,

(Puers Is about eight miles from the
forts that protect Antwerp on the south-
west. This report tends to confirm
dispatches from Ostcnd that the Ger-
mans wero advancing guns to bombard
Antwerp.

During tho last week the Belgian army
has received reinforcements. The 'spirit
of the troops is excellent and they are
greatly encouraged by the successes
gained during tho lest few days In
sharp skirmishes with tho Germans.

The German forces bent upon subju-
gating Antwerp have their line extend-
ing westward almost Into Ghent. Tholr
artillery Is hard at work on tho south
bank of tho Scheldt, seven miles from
the city. Railway service has been sus-
pended south of Ghent. Antwerp ap-
pears to be menaced more seriously
than ever. The Inhabitants, however,
have not censed to hopo that tho city
will escape a direct attack.

At Ghent, It Is Impossible, because of
the meagre reports received, to deter-
mine the progress of events across the
French frontier. It Is conceded, how-
ever, that whatever may happen to the
German armies In the southwest It Is
certain that tho Kaiser's forces mean
to conquer Antwerp and to remain In
occupation of southern Belgium, re-

gardless of, what price they may be
compelled to pay In lives.

A correspondent of the London Chron-
icle, who Is with the Belgium army In
tho field, wires that the Belgian army
Is pushing on toward Brussels and Is
confident of regaining control of tho
city. No statement Is made of the de-

tailed movements of the Belgians.
According to the Chronicle man at Leb-bck- e.

Octavo Verhulst, 30 years old; his
two brothers, Leopold and Arthur, 21 and
1!, respectively, were stood against the
charred walls of their home after It
had been burned and bayoneted to death
by German Boldlers while their relatives
looked on.

Another Ghent dispatch to the Chronicle
quotes a newspaper as saying that HI
Inhabitants of the small Belglnn town
of Tamlnts, In tho Namur district, have
been killed, presumably on account oft

some act against the Germans occupying
the district. The dead Include the priest
and the local notables. After whole-
sale execution, says the dispatch, the
torch was applied so effectually that only
one house remains standing In the dis-
trict.

BED CROSS FUND GROWS
The Philadelphia Red Cross fund Is

steadily Increasing. Tho total amount
was announced this afternoon by Fran-
cis B. Reeves, treasurer, to be $7471.
A donation of 5150 was given by the
Gibson Distillery Company, while gifts of
J100 have been donated by Charles S.
Taylor, Arcade Building; Mrs. S. It
Smith, Bar Harbor, Me., the Bailey,
Banks & Diddle Company and Bloren
& Co.
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CZAR'S HEAVY HAND

BRINGS TERROR TO

JEWS OF GALICIA

Russians Slaughter Many,

According to Report, and

Vast Numbers' Desert,

Fearing Muscovite Domi-

nation.

NEW YORK, Sept. ports

nt tho Austro-Hungarla- n Con-

sulate Indicate that tho Russians In

Austrian Gallcla nro turning on tho
Jews, and many, according to the dis-

patches, havo been slaughtered.
The dispatches which, are said to

come from official Austrian sources,
gave very few details, but said that the
Jews wero suffering heavily nt tho
hands of the Infuriated Russian troops,
whose officers could hardly control tholr
actions. Large numbers of Jows In Rus-
sian Poland, according to the reports,
nre deserting: tho Russian cause, fearing
tho Increased domination of tho Russian
Government In the event of a. sweeping
victory over tho Austrlans and Germans.

Since the Czar's promises of freedom to
the Jews at the beginning of the war, the
statuu of the Jews nnd their probablo ac-

tion liavo been a subject of much In-

terest.
A resume of tho operations of the

ngarlan army Issued by the For-
eign Office In Vienna was made public
at the Consulate. It sayti that the battlo
near Przemysl will engage practically all
tho Austrian forces against a largo Rus-
sian army.

"The smalt cruiser Xenta," continues
the statement, "while blocking Monte-
negro, has been attacked by the French
man-of-w- ar Escaimouclio and sunk after
a heroic fight, No other naval engage-
ment has taken place.

"Communications of the enemy spenk
of the rout of our army In Gallcla and
of Serb victories, of the capture of Cat-tar- o,

etc, which messages aro all auda-
cious lies.

"To date we havo 41,000 Russian and
S000 Sorb prisoners. The cournge of our
troops Is admlrahlo. Tho situation In
the Interior of our monarchy Is excellont."

It was further nnnounced that thrco
Austrian ships, the Iris, Dlnorah nnd
Baron Way, which were In the Russian
port of Tangaroff, In tho Black Sea, have
been captured without giving them the
usual grace to leave the port as pre-
scribed by International law. None of
the men of the crew, who wero liable to
military service was made prisoner of
war, but all wore sent to prison. The
wife of the captain of the Iris, with flvo
children. In said to be retained In a little
hut In the country with scarcely anything
to cat.

Captain Stuporlch, of the Martha Wash-
ington, of the Austro-Amerlc- Line,
tiod up here, has received a letter from
his wife In Trieste dated September C In
which she says that a friend, Doctor
Fravento, nn Austrian doctor of the Red
Cross, has been captured near the Ser-
vian border nnd that both of his eyes
wero put out by the Sorvlnns, after which
ho was pushed out on the street to shift
for himself.

Hungarian newspapers which havo ar-
rived nt the Consulate speak of atrocities
said to have been practiced by the Ser-
vians and Russians.
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PURE
FRESH PAINT
Believe Me

e i j f vVaH Jtt.

Does your home help you to enter-
tain? Playing the host is much
easier when you are proud of your
home. Every year Kuehnle changes
hundreds of homely houses Into
homelike dwellings. He will tell you
what painting and decorating YOUR
home needs to make it in best taste.
Now, get suggestions from

Kuehnle
Painting and Decorating

art Our Estimate first
Both Phones 28 South 16th St.r iSer j
---; 1.,

OUR LATEST OF
IS NOW FOR

WOUNDED GERMANS

RESCUED, NOT SHOT,

DECLARE BRITISH

Admiralty Denies Slaughter
of Survivors in Heligoland
Action Goshawk Fn-gere- d

by Humane

LONDON. Sept. 24,
Tho Admiralty OITlce has Issued a re-

ply to the statement of tho German Mi-
nister at alleging that tho
English fired on German swimmers

the naval battlo near Heligoland.
Tho Admiralty states that when tl,9

German torpedo boat destroyer V-1-

was sinking, tho Goshawk ordered the
British destroyers to coaso their flro and
lower tholr boats to save tho survivors.

While this was being done nn officer
on tho afterpart of the X-1- trained
Its after gun on tho Goshawk and fired
nt 100 yards range, hitting the ward
room. It Is though that he bolleved the
boat's crew Intended to board and cap-
ture his vessel, which was stilt flying
her colors.

It thereupon became necessary to de-stroy his aftergun, which was done -i- .ua few woll-place- d shots, after whichevery effort was made to save his Hfuntil the German cruiser Stettinthrough the mist and opened aheavy fire on the British boats.
Tin destroyers were forced to retire to

avoid destruction. The Goshawk removedher men from the boat, leaving It to ths
German prisoners, nearly all of whom
were wounded.

"It is to be regretted," says tho note,
"that a bluejacket In the forecastle of
tho Goshawk, exasperated at tho Inhuman
conduct of the Gorman cruiser, threw aprojectile, which could not possibly havs
exploded under the circumstances. Into
the boat as It drifted past the ship,

"This Is doubtless the incident loferred
to be the German Minister at Copen-
hagen, and It cannot be defended, al-
though It was dono under considerable
provocation. It was surely a venial
offense, compared with that of the Ger-
man cruiser, which fired many shells at
the boats of the British destroyers which
wero engaged In a humane and chivalrous
action.

BEY MAY BE RECALLED

Turkish Ambassador's Utterance!
Cause of TJ. S. Objections.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21-R- ecall of A.
Kustem Bey, Turkish Ambassador to this
country, was Imminent today.

It was understood that this action was
to be taken as a result of the recent dis-
pleasures of the American Government
of the Ambassador's published utter-
ances reflecting on the United States.

We Beg
to Announce

that we arc now enabled to
reduce our

Olive Oil
to the original price of

65c for Full Quart Cans
$1.25 for 12 -- Gallon Cans
$2.50 for Full Gallon

We the quality, purity
and measure of this oil, and will
take it back at our expense if not
absolutely satisfactory. Prompt
attention to 'phone and mail orders.

FREE DELIVERY

Felix Spatola &

Fruits OOIIS Veseables

Reading Terminal Market

Hell I'bonei
Filbert Filbert Si--

Keystone llnce S3-0- 8) Ilace 23-0- 0

Auto Ilellvery In Suburbs

7ofe Importers 0 "Spatola Brand Olht Oil"

AN IMPORTANT CONSIDERATION TO BUYERS OF

RUGS AND CARPETS
The purchase of your Floor Covering requires great care and judg-
ment and should not be left to a hurried selection from an incom-
plete assortment.
Your and Carpets are your daily companions for many years.
It is therefore important that they should be just right in style,
quality and size.
As manufacturers of the leading of Standard Floor Coverings
we offer you an almost

Unlimited Range of Styles and Colorings
in all the choicest and most artistic effects

IN OVER 100 DIFFERENT SIZES
We have just opened our new Fall offerings with an addition of
over sixty new patterns.

IMPORTATION ORIENTAL RUGS
READY INSPECTION

Activity.

Copenhagen,

Cans

guarantee

Rugs

lines

HARDWICK & MAGEE CO.
Successors to Ivi7is, Dietz & Magee.Sy-- 1220-122- 2 Market St.
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